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JSplash Studios releases Teleport Game for iOS
Published on 05/18/15
JSplash Studios announces Teleport Game 1.1, its new super-addictive and fast-paced arcade
game for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices.
In Teleport Game, the objective of the game is to keep the magic ball alive by dodging and
avoiding the obstacle blocks. Players start out as a magic ball, the white dot, that can
teleport to the point you touch in the screen. The game requires you to be super-fast and
alert as the speed of the obstacles increase to insane crazy levels.
Bangalore, India - JSplash Studios is proud to announce the release of Teleport Game 1.1,
its new super-addictive and fast-paced arcade game for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
devices. Teleport is a very simple game, but it quickly gets you hooked. Players touch
anywhere on the screen to teleport them to the touch position without hitting the blocks.
Players start out as a magic ball, the white dot, that can teleport to the point you touch
in the screen. The objective of the game is to keep the magic ball alive by dodging and
avoiding the obstacle blocks. The game requires you to be super-fast and alert as the
speed of the obstacles increase to insane crazy levels. It is an easy-to-learn game but it
quickly gets challenging it progresses!
Features of the Game:
* Simple and smart user interface: you will get the "Play Now" button for initiating the
game play instantly
* More you dodge and avoid the obstacles, higher you will score
* You also get to unlock new achievements as you progress in the game
* Your high score record is stored so that you can try to beat your own high score
* You can put pause in the game and resume the play where you left the game
* The stimulating music can be off/on according to your personal discretion
* By accessing leaderboard you will be able to check other online players' performance
* Your current score and the best score will be displayed during the game
* Ability to share your gameplay video (powered by Everyplay)
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* Optimized for iPhone 5
* 45.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Teleport Game 1.1 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games -> Arcade and Games -> Action category.
JSplash Studios:
http://www.jsplash.com
Teleport Game 1.1:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/teleport-game/id983356349
YouTube Video (Game Trailer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sn_D0cdcLF8
Screenshots (zip):
http://www.jsplash.com/teleportgame/screenshots.zip
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App Icon (zip):
http://www.jsplash.com/teleportgame/app_icon.zip
Press Kit (.zip):
http://www.jsplash.com/teleportgame/teleport_game_press_kit.zip

JSplash Studios brings some of the coolest apps and games including Rhythm Pad, Music
Tutor, Maze-A-Maze and Greatest Quotes. Games and apps by JSplash Studios get featured
on
iTunes top charts from time to time. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 JSplash
Studios Pvt. Ltd.. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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